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participate since faculty will be rewarded
like they are for the outstanding research

they do in laboratories.
"The promotions committee and the

dean," he said, "are going to reward them by
promotion from assistant professor to asso-
ciate professor for doing a comparable
excellent job in teaching."

Stony Brook Medical School is not the first
to change its curriculum. What Miller des-
cribes as small-group instruction is com-
monly known as Problem-Based Learning, in
which students learn through their own

efforts rather than from lectures.
"A group of students will be presented

with a clinical problem," said Miller, "and
then the students will have to go out and
read, speak to faculty, watch videotapes,
gather information and discuss it among
themselves."

According to Miller, there will be fewer
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He hopes tools for student evaluation will be

o five and more varied than they were in the past.

and prob- "You have to be careful when you do
these major changes that you don't rock the

e a great boat," said Miller. "Our curriculum hasn't

e present changed since the medical school was

D will be founded. It's been static for 15 or 20 years.

members It's lik e t h e whole faculty saying'Let's stop it

nts," said and look where we are.' And that's what we

,bout five ju s t d id . It w a s a la r ge self-evaluation. We

Mu have to would like to think that we are able to make

arch and better doctors."
atients, so "I t h in k t h e students are very enthusiastic

e harder." about it. There is input from the student

interest to evaluations in every course, as well as three
student representatives on the curriculum

A^^ committee, so we know how the students

e^Jf feel. A lot of changes will be made because
students have a strong feeling about
something."

jition may "We try not to encourage a competitive
revenues atmosphere, but a cooperative atmosphere.

Dt be used We're sure it's going to work."
in equival- Arthur Grollman, chairman of the Pharrna-
ty Senate cology Department, said some students
nmittee's memorize transcripts of lectures ratherthan

going to class.

g that the "It's not really a good way to learn infor-

passed a m a tio n ," s a id Grollman. "I think the move

ation that fr o m a le c t u r e fo nn a t t o smaller classes is a

rships to go o d o n e , a n d t h a t c o m pu te ri z e d instruc-
tion as a component won't replace learning,
but it will be a useful adjunct."

)ke briefly Grollman finds some flaws in the new cur-
tte is going riculum as well. "I do think the integration of
rook. The subjects has gone too far," he said. "Certain
lade up by things can be integrated, but you cannot

By Joanne Rooney
Not so long ago, the Stony Brook Medical

School opened its doors to medical students
who would become the doctors and
researchers of the new generation.

Now it's 20 years later, and the large lec-
ture halls that echoed professors and lectur-
ers' booming voices will be gathering dust in
September, if all goes as planned

All students, whether returning or incom-
ing, will bypass the large lecture hall for
smaller rooms with fewer students and
more faculty.

Frederick Miller, professor and chair of
the Pathology Department, said two ideas
encouraged the change.

"One reason is that there has be-n an
influx of information due to scientific advan-
ces in the medial field over the last 20 years,
but the length of medical school is the
same," said Miller. "We need to edit the
information so that the students can deal
with it.

"Another reason is the large amount of
material given to students to learn during
the lecture. There were days when students
would come in at 8 or 9anmL and sit in a
lecture hall for maybe five or six hours, and
not only the students but the facutlty came
to the understanding that the intake after
about three hours isn't so wonderful."

According to Miller, the students will be

taking fewer courses so the problem of infor-
mation overload and overlapping informa-
tion will be minimized.

"More time will also be available to stu-
dents that had been lecture time. They will

University Hospital

have that time to use as they wish," said
Miller. "We will try to transmit the material
in a very effective manner by using modem
teaching devices such as computer-assisted
instruction and videotapes."

Dawn Ventura is a second-year medical
student who believes the changes are posi-
tive. "I think it's a great idea because when
you spend many hours in a lecture hall, it
creates too much of a passive environment
and it's hard to stay enthusiastic. I also think
it will be much more exciting than sitting in a
lecture hall for three or more hours."

Miller said the committee plans on limit-

ing the number of lecture hours to
stressing small group instruction
lem solving instead

"The revisions will also havE
impact on the faculty since the
faculty-to-student ratio of 1:10(
changing to a ratio of six faculty
for an estimated 16 or 17 stude
Miller. "We are going to need a
times as much faculty time and yo
realize faculty are doing resei
they're involved in taking care of p.
they're going to have to work a little

Miller said it will be in their best i

'Search Committees for Vice Provost for
research, the vice provost for undergradu-
ate studies, and the Dean for international
programs are progressing."

Edelstein continued by naming some new
programs for 1990. In the fall of 1990 there
will be a masters degree program for secon-
dary school mathematics teachers that
Stony Brook will be offering jointly with the
State University College at Old Westbury.

After the provost report, Joan Moos gave
her report from the Executive Committee
and the SUNY Faculty Senate. She listed the
various items that were either passed or
vetoed by the SUNY Faculty Senate. The first
item discussed was the SUNY tuition hike.
The report contained evidence of a tuition
increase. It stated, "To avoid program reduc-
tion, diminished student access and erosion

ar yet how

of quality, a modest increase in tu
be appropriate provided that
resulting from such an increase n<
to reduce state appropriation by a
ent amount." The SUNY Facull
endorsed the executive con
statement.

Moos continued by confirming
SUNY Senate had unanimously
resolution on curriculum integri
would allow for more schola
minorities.

President John Marburger spo
on the parking fee. He said the sta
to increase costs to Stony Br
budget gap will now have to be m
Stony Brook and it is not quite clew
this money will be collected.

By Robert Allen
The last University Senate meeting of the

semester was held on Monday. Senate Presi-
dent Norman Goodman opened the meeting
with a brief overview of the agenda and then
introduced fellow senate representatives to
give their reports on various campus-related
topics.

Tilden Edelstein read the report from the
provost, in which he mentioned new leader-
ship positions that have been filled. Alex-
ander H. King, Associate Professor of
Materials Science and Engineering,
accepted the position of Vice Provost for
Graduate Studies. Professor Patrick Heelan
of the Department of Philosophy accepted
appointment as acting Dean of Humanities
and Fine Arts. Edelstein went on to com-
ment about other committees. He said,

Statesma
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miraculous alternative to the sandwiches I

always eat."
Junior Paul Recchia who attended the

Lobster Bite last year said, this year "was a

lot better than last year, a band played most
of the time and it got dull." He also said, last

year there weren't enough lobster openers
around. *Tbe students were using their soda
cans to open lobsters."

Robert Stein, manager of Roth Cafeteria,
has worked for DAKA for five years and this
was the third Lobster Bite he has been
involved with. He noted Tuesday's event as
"a success" in comparison to last year. In his
view, the success of such an event relies on
66people (workcers) knowing what they're

Liberal Arts major and feels that his voice is
"a gift from God." Among the places he has
performned before are: The Tunnel, Zan-
zibar and Sweet Waters. Moreover, Latham
plans to continue his singing after gradua-
tion. "Ive been singing all my life and it's
something I'd lie to pursue professionally,"
he said

When asked what he would do with his
prize money, Latham said, "I'd like to buy my
school -Ing and also get graduation tickets
for my family."

In comparison to last year's Lobster Bite,
the attendence this year was greater,
according to Slepian. "All in all, it was a great
turnout and it will become a great tradition."

An estimated 3,000 students passed
through the waiting fines according to Pat
Spina, Director of Cash Operations at DAKA.
"Everything went well," she said. She then
stressed that this year's event involved
itense planning, with the primary concern
being "to get all the kids fed quickly."

The Director of the Tree House Cafe, wit-
nessed satisfaction among the students. "A
lot of students were coming up for seconds
- some even willing to pay extra for it."

When students were asked why they
attended the event, the majority replied "for
the food!"

Despite the fact that there were flyers
around campus mentioning the talent show,
many students claimed they didn't even
know about the show until the last minute.
Junior Jim Jordan said, "I didn't know about
the show but it was anice surpriseandit was
nice to see another side to DAKA-"

This year's menu consisted of sour cream
and potatoes, vegatable kabobs, cornon-
the-cob, choice of lobster or steak, and ice-
cream and soda One student said, "It's a

By Martha L Ferreira
The Faculty Student Association (FSA)

and Polity made Stony Brook students
"Lobster happy" at the third annual Lobster
Bite held on Tuesday.

The tracition of the Lobster Bite started
three years ago. It was proposed by Polity, in
hopes of encouraging interaction between
faculty and the student community. With
this in mind, a talent show was added to the
menu for SB students to enjoy, according to
the prime coordinator behind this year's
event, Polity Vice President Dan Slepian.

The talent show consisted of 13 acts.
Third place received $100, second place
$200, and first place won $300. The judges
who were called upon this year were: Pat
Spina, Stress Alterris, Woolani Stevens,
Tom Pye, Scott Levine and Lee Montes. FSA
supplied the prize money and Polity funded
the staging and the audio-visual.

Among the contestants were Professor
Lenny Pinna and his Theatre 110 class who
did a lip sync to 'mPessure," by Billy Joel.
When asked what they would do with the
money awarded, they said, 'We'll donate it
to charity." Fourth place went to junior Ema
Metayer, a SB Gospel Choir member, who
sang 'Etemal Flame." Though she never had
any voice lessons, she "loves to compete
and enjoys doing so for the fun of it."

Third place went to Danny Dunn, who was
unavailable for comment. Second place
went to junior Tom Hammel, who sang
"Against All Odds" as the crowd cheered-
.Harnmel is a Liberal Arts major who claims
that he simply has "a love for singing." He
has sung for a classical church choir for ten
years

First place went to senior Gerald Lathan,
who sang "You Want My Love" Latham is a

Gerald Latham left). talent show
winner
supposed to do."

This year, there were four lines for stu-
dents to wait on. Although there were more
workers put out by DAKA this year, senior
Helen KarKulas felt the lines were still "too
long." She said, "My suitemates waited on
line for 40 minutes, but I didn't. I cut the
fine."

Medical school changes
MEDICINE fromn page I santly surprised with 150 hours."

Second-year Stony Brook medical student
Athena Zias is a member of the cuiriculum

integrate everything because it becomes committee that has worked on the revisions.

counterproductive. I also feel theyY didn't go Where wasn't a lot of student feedback, but
far enough in freeing up time for the stu- overall I think the students on the commit-
dents. It's about a seven percent reduction tee are optimistic about the changes. Based
It should be reduced 30 percent." on the small group sessions that we do have

William Vanderkloot, a professor in the now, I think the changes in the curriculum
Physiology Department, teaches a course in are positive changes. But I want to see more
gross anatomy that has been revised from details of it and how it's going to be worked
fee original 180 or more lecture hours to out."
150. Second-year medical student David Lan-

"I happen to be tremendously supportive dis said, "I prefer fewer classes because it's
of small group sessions," said Vanderkloot. easier to learn when the material is inte-
"'be only objection I have to the revision is grated. I wish I had experienced the changes
the decrease in the number of hours that the on paper. It looks better than what we went
gross anatomy course will be taught. It through but that's on paper. I think the suc-
would have been easier if I had been given cess of the changes will depend on how well
180 hours, but I think there are ways to cut the syllabus is put together and on how the
the material down. Actually, I might be plea- faculty members work together."

Polity, Student Affairs and
Undergraduate Studies have
jintly initiaed a new pogm
of small grans (up to $500) to
finance innoaive pgas to
encourage student-faculty
interaction outsid e theI claso during the 1990-91

1irlmlemilf 1ij",iqy
^w~wwww^^ y^^%/ a

Any se staJf o foculr
maber can apply by samply
proidin a one page
deesribing the proposed
pgram and a budg

ApplI sould be sent to
the Vice frmor

Undegraduate dies,
Lbrar E-8850.

Talent show and lobster bite at SB
IJ^
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urses Day
recipient of many awards including Distin-
guished Nurse of the Year in Pennsylvania,
and from Pittsburgh Preview Magazine. She
was listed as one of the ten Pittsburgh
women to watch.

Yasko said, "Nurses Day is like a wedding
day, it causes you to reflect." She spoke of
how health care is changing fromr a service
to a business orientation. Yasko sees an
ever-increasing trend towards out-patient
care in America. She stressed the impor-
tance of uniting all forms of nursing educa-
tion, research and the actual practice arena.
She also said that the established nurses
need to act as mentors to the new
generation.

Following the keynote address, Thomas
announced the nurses honored for Recogni-
tion of Certification awards, and special
achievement.

Finally, the moment that the nurses had
been waiting for arrived; the presentation of
the awards. The nurses did not know before-
hand who would be awarded Each unit
within the hospital selected an outstanding
nurse. Approximately thirty nurses were
awarded by their various heads of depart-
ments: Cordella Cauther, Janet Entine, Ven-
tryce Thomas and Laurie RaflL

The Nurse of the Year award was pres-
ented by Pura Pantojas. Nancy Petrone was
the recipient of the largest amount of nomi-
nations in the history of the University Hos-
pital. Two representatives of Senator Ceasar
Trunzo and James Latt presented a procla-
mation to Nancy Petrone. County Executive
Pat Halpin, who also couldn't attend, had his
representative present a proclamation in
honor of Nurses Day.

HSC for XV
By Sean Doorly

Nurses were being honored all over the
country on Nurses DayTuesday, May 8 and
the University Hospital was no exception-
.More than 700 nurses were honored at the
tenth annual Nurse Recognition and Awards
Ceremony which was held in the Health
Science Center.

The ceremony began with a welcome and
an introduction by Ventnyce Thomas, chair-
person of the Nurse Recognition Committee.
Thomas said, -We are here to recognize,
salute, and say thank you." Pura Pantojas,
Deputy Director for Nursing, echoed the sen-
timent of support and gratitude for the
nurses' efforts in her welcoming comments.

Wlliam T. Newell, Executive Director, said
as the hospital is into its eleventh year, he
"looks forward to another decade of
accomplishments, growth and develop-
ment." The nurses are *the very heart" of
the University HospitaL The chief operating
officer, Sidney Mitchell, said that the hospi-
tal has "more to look forward to than ever
before," including no mandatory overtime,
and an increase in the nurses' salaries.

Lenora McClean, Dean of the School of
Nursing, stressed the need to educate the
young people of the importance and
rewards of nursing as a career.

A proclamation was presented by Edward
Romaine, a Suffolk County representative, to
the University Hospital declaring May 8
"Nursing Day" in Suffolk County.

The distinguished keynote speaker, Joyce
M. Yasko, returned once again this year to
share her views on nursing. Yasko is a pro-
fessor of Oncology Nursing at the University
of Pittsburgh School of Nursing. She is the

Rep. Edward Romaine presents Proclamation to University Hospital
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Whopper Sandwich,
Regular Fries, &
Medium Soft Drink

Whopper Combo: _ _ I

7 Days Offer good only at Rt 347 Stony Brook location May not be combined with any other ofer
One coupon per customer per visit Please present coupon before ordering

Awards given at
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Good Only at Stony Brook McDonald's.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

One coupon per person, per visit.

COUPON EXPIRES MAY 31
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Suffolk County
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ALL NEW AIR CONDITIONED CARS
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A New York Dance Club on Long sland.

EXCELLENT.
Tuesday, it's Free Admission.

And half price drinks 'til midnight.

Thursday is Ladies' Night.
Free admission and drinks for the ladies 'til midnight.

Friday, Live DJ.
Dance to the best House Music on Long Island.

Saturday, if s a DanIe Parey
LiveDJ.

Beinning Memorial Day Weekend...

Sunday, Live Entertainment.
And ladies drink free 'til midnight.

Wednesday, it's Promo Night.
Every week a new surprise.

345 Main Stieet
Huntington

(516) 673 6266
18TOPARrY-21TODRN
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"False media, we don' need it, do we?'>

-Public Enemy, Don t Beieve the Hype
The preceding excerpt from Public

Enemy's 1988 hit is a perfect adjective to
describe the mainstream media of Amer-
ica. You hear and see news that only they
want to give you, no more and no less.
Sensationalism is at an all-time high in
American newsrooms and style and
sleezesell more than regular heartwarm-
ing stories. In observing the press for at
least five years, I have noticed that those
with more political and economical
power are portrayed more favorably in
the mass media than those with less. A
perfect example of this phenomenon is
the comparison between last year's
Quincy Troupe rape case and the case of
the rape that occurred two weeks ago.
When I thought about the two cases I
tried to figure out why they were handled
differently and I think it is important for
the campus as a whole to think about it
also.

Quincy Troupe, an Africa-American
male student, was accused of raping a
white female student last year. When he
was accused of this crime the local Long
Island news media found out about it
before his own family did. Quincy's name
and life story became public knowledge
before his family was contacted. What
makes the situation even worse was that
the Suffolk County officers that arrested
him approached him to question him
about a fight at a party, not the rape, then
subsequently informed him that he was
being arrested for the rape. The media
Statesman included, ate up the story
with no problem. It sounded like the
same old story to them: a black man who
was lusting for a white woman. Sensa-
tional. 'he mouths of editors-in-chief in
newsrooms across the Island must have
been foaming when they heard this.

I condemn the way the papers and
radio stations reported this case, but I
also have to strike out at the Stony Brook
administration for the way they let Suf-
folk County police officers swoop in and
arrest a student without proper evidence.
The administration tried to wash its
hands completely of the whole incident
because this was just a few weeks after
the big shootout in Tabler Quad and
Stony Brook was beginning to look more
like central Los Angeles than suburbia.
Quincy's "guilt" was propagated by the
press, by administration and by the oth-
ers who believed the hype fed to them by
the press.

Fortunately for Quincy and for African-
American males all across the country,
everyone finally figured out he was inno-
cent. Neusday, the biggest victim of DA
HYPE syndrone, printed a microscopic
article about Quincy's acquittal near the
obituaries. There was no fanfare or big
media blowup when this valiant young
man overcame adversity, like being sus-
pended from school once being accused
of the crime. Did the reporters lose their
way to the campus? No, an Ahfican-
American committing a violent act sells
more pares than does one who is
squeaky-clean and beats the corrupt
judiciary system at its own game.

The case of two weeks ago has been
painted on a different canvas. A white
female was allegedly raped by a white
male. The press had the reports of the
incident and reported them immediately,
but one thing was missing. According to

reports, the Suffolc County police depart-
ment had a suspect in mind-but there
was no name released Personally, I am
not pushing for this person's name to be
released, because I believe in the phrase
"innocent until proven guilty." But in
contrast to Quincy's incident, it seems as
if there is definitely something fishy going
on here. After the initial reports, the
whole case has been a mystery to the
public. Are the charges still being investi-
gated? Is there a suspect? These are
probably questions running through peo-
ple's minds. I would be naive to think that
Stony Brook had learned its lesson from
last year's incident and just decided to
handle it differently. My intuition tells me
-it goes much deeper than that.

The difference in the way this case is
being handled is like the difference
between day and night or white and
black. For the narrow-minded out there
who think African-Americans are always
quick to cry racism at the drop of a hat, I
would like you to think about the circum-
stances yourself.

Why was it that Quincy Troupe was left
hung out to dry by Stony Brook, the
media and the Suffolk County PD, while
Suspect A is being protected so well?
Maybe Suffolk County thought they had
just arrested another poor nigger who
was going to cop a plea instead of fight
for his rights. Maybe the media knew that
white America would be interested to
hear about a little black boy being
lynched by the "law" because he was
accused of desecrating one of their lilly-
white flowers. Is there a reason why the
snoops (aka., news reporters) have not
vigorously pursued this story of a possi-
ble white-on-white crime?

Another interesting question I have to
ask is, Where are the womens' groups
while all of this is happening? Last year, I
can remember arguing with many
women when they found out I was sup-
porting Quincy. They were ready to pro-
test and argue their points back and forth
with members of the African-American
community in Statesman and in other
forums. Where are these pro-Women
groups now? Have you subscribed to
HYPE magazine too? Maybe the case was
not publicized enough and only when it is
time to hop on the bandwagon and get
some publicity do you take a stand Or
could it have something to do with the
suspect's skin color? If you are going to
partake in HYPE, do not just add to it;
create it in a positive way.

In essance, this is not a call for the
same swift, irrational treatment of Sus-
pect A that was delivered to Quincy
Troupe. This is a call for people to realize
what is going on around them. The media
is always willing to portray an African-
American male as a villain, no matter
how glorious his merits are. The justice
system is a racist structure which sub-
scribes to the ideas of cronyism and
moves quickly to remove blacks from the
streets and moves slowly to handle
cases against whites. As stated before,
some are easily fooled to believe that
African Americans are ready to cry
RACISM at any instance, but if you look at
the facts of these two cases and look at
the different ways they have been
handled, what else can you call it?

The views xpessed here do not
neessarly represent t views of

Satesman

Hard or soft cover -whether used on this campus or not
Sell them at:

TOP
PRICES
PAID Stony Books

1081 Rt. 25A Stony Brook
689-901 0 Across from SB RR Sta.
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Offered by the Stony Brook Shotokan
Karate Club

Monday and Wednesday Eves, 6:80-7:80
Gymnasium Dance Studio (June 4 - July 81)

Instructor: Charles Muller.
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Grub and firewater is served in the atmosphere of the
old west at old west prices. Open 7 days, 1 30 AM 'til
the campfires are doused late at night. Locations at
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What a year it has been! In the past ten
months, we students have been faced with a
wide array of issues. We have been asked to
take stands on moral and ethical policies of
our University, as well as economic problems
in budget cuts, which affect our lives enor-
mously. And worst of all, we have seen
violence.

The year began with debate over Coca
Cola's role in South Africa. Charges were
made by many that Coke financially supports
the evil apartheid which exists in that country.
Our campus' duty, these students said, was to
boycott the company by banning it from cam-
pus, thereby symbolically and financially
denouncing their actions.

The opposition to the boycott argued that it
was against capitalist ideology to ban a pro-
duct. Also, they disagreed with restricting stu-
dents' freedom of choice by not allowing the
product to be sold.

This debate resulted in a campus referen-
dum which ultimately suggested a Stony
Brook ban of Coke products.

Next, we dealt with the ongoing debate over

anyone of Haitian descent, staged a blood
boycott denouncing what many called an
unfair and inaccurate policy. The HSO argues
that there is no scientific data which proves
Haitians are at a higher risk of AIDS than any
other group.

The boycott sparked heated debate over the
HSO's alleged harassment of potential blood
donors. The organization was accused of
being irresponsible in endangering blood
recipients' lives.

But then, just when we thought we were
safe on campus, tragedy struck. A sixteen-
year-old visitor was allegedly raped in the
basement of the gymnasium. This reopened
past debate over the recurring rape problem
on campus. Women's safety was questioned
once again and students on campus became
outraged.

Several days later, Arlene Miller was mur-
dered in front of her two year-old daughter.
This tragedy brought further debate concern-
ing campus security. Are we safe in our cam-
pus community?

Statesman commends those students who
have combatted student apathy, a

problem in recent years, by showing a
renewed interest in issues which affect us
deeply. One can only hope we can continue
student participation on an upward trend,
while preventing the horrible tragedies which
seem to haunt us every year.

-tuition hikes and budget cuts. A huge budget
deficit was reported by Albany, which sug-
gested that funds were needed to fill the gap,
or we would lose necessary programs and
possibly academic departments. As last year's
tuition hike protests stopped Albany's efforts,
we restated our firm committment to afforda-
ble education, and won; but only temporarily.

The State's next attempt was to try and fill
the budget gap with unrelated funds. This
would be in the form of a parking fee, to be
levied on those students who park cars on
campus. This was poorly received by students
with the argument that this was a "'back door
tuition hike," holding one unrelated group
responsible for budget problems.

We rallied against this policy by writing our
legislators and otherwise pressuring politi-
cians with our voting power. But due to a
forty-day delay in the State's budget, we are
still yet to see the outcome of our efforts.

Last semester we witnessed Kelly Quad's
disastrous flood, which chased many resi-
dents out of their homes. But with Polity's
leadership and campus support, a comprom-
ise between the administration and the resi-
dents was reached. Repairs were made and
students were partially reimbursed for the
inconvenience.

More recently, the Haitian Student Organi-
zation, in protest of the Food and Drug Admin-
istration's decision to refuse blood from

"HERE, YOU LOUSY AMEO 4S- W
LET'S SEE SOME IR TlTUP"
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The following is a speech which was
given by Polity President Sorin Abraham
at last night's Polity Senate meeting.

This year Polity has taken great leaps
toward becoming truly representative of
students' interests. It's greatest strength
came from the Polity Senate which
established an Academic Affairs Com-
mittee that will produce published teach-
ing evaluations and an academic
newsletter by next semester. In addition
the Senate played a major role in educat-
ing the campus on Coca Cola's involve-
ment in South Africa and explaining the
cable TV issue. Furthermore the senate
was addressed by such people as legisla-
tor Englebright, Judy Krebs (President of
SASU), Julius Davis (Vice President of
USSA), Fred Preston (Vice-President for
Student Affairs), Roger Pijacki (Acting
Vice-President for Communications),
Dallas Bauman (Assistant Vice-President
for Campus Residences), Hugh Mulligan
(Director of Parking), Charlie Thrasher
(Regional Vice-President of DAKA), Ira
Persky (Executive Director of FSA), and
John Marburger, all key players in issues
which affect students daily. The Senate
was very clear and concise when
addressing these people and achieved
such results as campus safety beginning
with a blue light phone being installed in
South P-Lotdirectlystemmingfrom Pres-
ident Marburger's Polity Senate visit.

The Polity Senate was also a corner-
stone in improving Student Faculty Rela-
tions through its support of the Faculty of
the Week column in Statesman. written
by Senator Tracy Peers. Polity has also
taken a very active role in such programs
as the Student Faculty Challenge Series,
the Student FacultyTalent Show and was
one of the creators and chief funders of a
program which will fund six projects sug-
gested by students and faculty aimed at
improving student-faculty interaction.

In addition Polity co-sponsored such
events as Rape Awareness Week, Alco-
hol and Drug Awareness Week, Lesbian
Gay Bisexual Alliance Week, and the
Black History Month Formal. Polity pro-

vided buses to take Stony Brook students
(both Pro-Choice and Pro-Life) to the Pro-
Choice Rally in Washington D.C. Polity
created a shuttle bus to prevent DWI by
giving those without a car a free means of
going to the movie theater, Red Lobster,
the bowling alley and a number of cam-
pus bars.

Polity was the first student group ever
to receive a direct response from officials
of the Dormitory Authority, which
resulted in the re-embursement for the
losses of Kelly Quad residents due to
flooding. Polity, in conjunction with the
Graduate Student Organization, the
Faculty Student Association, Student
Affairs and the Provost's office, is work-
ing on getting the "Alternative" open.
The Alternative being a modified version
of what the Graduate Student Lounge
was before it closed. The alternative is
due to open towards the beginning of the
Fall '91 semester in Central Hall.

Through the Student Activities Board,
Polity provided a variety of speakers and
entertainers, some of these being: Joey
Johnson (flag burning), Bobby Seale (co-
founder of the Black Panthers), Rose
Brown (Planned Parenthood), The Psy-
chedelic Furs, They Might Be Giants, Sis-
ter Caroll, Shelly Thunder, The Red Hot
Chili Peppers, Meatloaf (which was really
successful), and Sandra Bernhard. And
with the eight dates which Polity was
able to obtain in the nor field house, we
plan to expand SAB's le even further
next year.

Polity helped organize and sponsor
many rallies marches and protests
which brought a wide array of student
concerns into the limelight. The rally
against tuition hikes, which Polity and
SASU brought together, was very suc-
cessful, as was the combined Graduate
Health Insurance/No Parking Fee Rally.
Both of these were examples of what an
organized student body is capable of
doing.

I have enjoyed being your president
and wish next year's council and all of
you the best.



Lobster Bite Luau
Third Annual Lobster Bite was a Success
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By Klmbdry Haynes
Drizzle falls from the grey sky as the

commuter bus pulls into the South P
depot Silent, grim-faced students file
on, each wrapped up in their thoughts
of the day. The doors shut with a loud
hiss and the driver yells jokingly to no
one in particular, 'This morning I'm
giving away coffee and doughnuts.
Tomorrow, it's mink stoles."

As the bus pulls away from the depot,
towards the institutions of higher
learning, towards work, towards the
future, the driver, Mike Lettiere, sighs
and says, "Oh, patience, patience," and
a few people stifle laughter and several
grin.

By the time the bus pulls up to the
next depot, almost all of the students
are grinning, facing the day with a
smile instead of a frown, a result of Let-
here's banter.

Lettiere, a campus bus operator at the
State University of New York at Stony
Brook for 10 years, is a popular driving
force with students and faculty. His
dedication and friendship with the stu-
dents has resulted in many important
changes around the university and has
earned him numerous praises from the
campus community. According to Let-
tiere, "The students are my number one
priority."

Lettiere, who has lived in Stony
Brook for 17 years, not only has a great
relationship with the students, but he
takes the time and effort to bring about
changes that affect their campus lives.
Lettiere!s persistence has resulted in
asphault at the Loop, a commuter depot,
benches in the South P lot depot and a
campus phone installed there.

According to Kathy Yunger, assist-
ant director of Auzillary Services,
"Mike is a great student advocate. He
watches out for things that are good for
the students.

Yunger recalls the time that Lettiere
took President John Marburger and
Vice President Harry Snoreck on a bus
tour of the campus. 'He showed them
all that's good for the students and all
that was wrong. He suggested bicycle
racks in South P to the president and
he loved it, he thought it was an excel-
lent idea."

Yunger feels Lettiere is "a great
bridge between the students and
administration because he's there with
them every day. He's our goodwill
ambassador."

This type of dedication and commit-
ment to the job has earned Lettiere
many praises and commendations. "I
don't know anyone who has a file full
of so many nice things," says Yunger.
Lettiere's work file contains letters from
students, one praising his quick think-
ing during a bus fire, another for his
thoughtfulness in returning a forgotten
pocketbook, as well as many thank-you
letters just for his "courtesy and
considerations"

Lettiere's file contains letters from
administration, also. One letter from
Hugh Mulligan, the director for Tran-

portation and Parking, commends Let-
tier* for his good judgement in
detouring the bus to take voters to the
cafeteria for meals "Too often. with
schedules and rules and regulations,"
Mulligan states, 'We lose sight of the
fact that our job is to service the stu-
dents. Please continue to keep the stu-
dents as number one."

Other letters include his nomina-
tions for the President's Award for
Excellence in Classified Service,
which is awarded later in the year,
thanks for helping during snowstorms
and hurricanes, and special thanks for
aiding fireman and Stony Brook
volunteers with his bus when Sun-
wood, an estate in Old Field donated to
the University by the Melvilles, burned
down. Lettiere's supervisor, Maureen
Dell'Orfano. said, 'Mike can't sit stilL

rents, stated, "Since Mike Lettiere
began work as a campus bus driver in
September, students have taken notice-
and they like what they see."

Lettiere grew up in Greenwich Vil-
lage," when the Big Apple was just the
little Apple," he said. "I was a cab driver
in Now York City for 28 years, until I
came here." Don't ask his age, though.
Lettiere just says, Tm over 39,"
although his -full head of white hair
reveals more.

Lettiere's glasses glint in the sunlight
as he talks about Stony Brook and his
job, He motions with his hands excit-
edly as he discusses his efforts and
rewards, and his small frame is no
match for his enormous personality
and charm. "I love working at the
school. The kids are great They make
my job worthwhile," says Lettiere.

He'll do anything for the students.
Every year, he climbs up on the top of
the bus at commencement time and att-
aches a graduation hat."

Many of the students like Lettiere for
his kindess and personality. According
to Stan Kopchynsky, 20, a commuter
from Diz Hills, "Mike's a great guy. He's
friendly with everyone. We nicknamed
him 'Shortstop' because hex the only
bus driver in the whole crew who'll stop
for you so you won't be late."

Pat Creighton, a commuter who
leaves her child at the campus nursery
school, said, "Mike always jokes with
the kids, he makes them feel like they
belong here."

The students' recognition of Lettiere
isn't new, though. When Lettiere first
began working for the university, in
1979, an article in the newspaper, Cur-

BY Abigail Coimns
Shortly before 10 a-m. Tuesday

morning, May 8th, truckloads of large
folding tables and other supplies were
unloaded out in front of the Staller
Center's main plaza here at the State
University of New York at Stony
Brook. Workers for DAKA Interna
tional and others were getting ready for
the afternoon festivities of the school's
Third Annual Lobster Bite.

The dinner, which ran from 4:30 in
the afternoon until about 7:1 5 that
evening featured a choice of lobster or
grilled steak, cole slaw, baked potato,
corn on the cobi a canned soda and an
ice-cream sandwich for dessert Daka
also provided lemon wedges, steak

sauce, plenty of butter and napkins.
Charles Thrasher, vice-president of

DAKA, said of the 2700 lobsters
ordered, 800 were left over. Three
hundred of these were already cooked.
Their meat will be frozen and later used
for lobster salads. The other 200 will
be offered as specials until Friday at
the University Club or possibly at The
Bridge. Those left over on Friday will
then go through the same process as the
first 300.

The Lobster Bite was, quite generally,
a success. Patty Lawry, a 20-year-old
junior said, "It was good. I love lobster
and I think it was nice to have eveo
ryone together like that" Naveen
Thacker smiled as he said "It was the

first lobster I ate in my life.'
Thacker, a 21-year-old junior who

majors in electrical engineering went
to the "Bite" alone and had had no idea
how to open the crustacean. He said, 'I
had to bring it back to my room because
I was a mess!" After a lot of hard work
-Thacker was able to enjoy the fruits of

his labor. He said, '1 opened it, I ate it, it
was nice; but I didn't get to the arms. It
was too difficult for me."

Well over 2000 people showed up.
At one point the line went as far back as
the Bridge. A majority of the people
used their meal cards. The others paid
$6.80 for the food and entertainment
which included soft Reggae music
and a warm, beautiful day.

ALTERNATIVCS

Bus Driver Befriends Campu IS
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Final Exam
Food For Thought
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Well, it's that time of year again
You've got four exams in five day.
Bud Lights are foresaken for black
coffee and No-Doz becomes yout
personal savior. For the Fint time
you realize that there were two
pages to your course syllabus aftex
all

Along with whatever wisdom you
may or may not gain from your
courses, there are also other bits of
worldly knowledge you acquire dur-
ing finals week

You realize the importance of
checking to see that you don't have
four final exams scheduled on the
same day. After this ordeal, next
semester you plan to change your
whole schedule to take courses that
do not offer final exams.

If you were one of the lucky ones
who kept up with assignments or
had no exams, there is a special plea-
sure in watching your classmates die
a slow death. Their faces twist and
contort as they try to memorize
countless formulas. They remain
seated looking over words and
numbers for hours at a time. But we
are all human and are forced to take
a study break at some time.

The study break is the devil in dis-
guise. It always starts off as an inno-
cent way to let the brain relax. "Ill
start studying again in five minutes"
is the phrase that can be heard
resonating out of the library and
dorms- At times, the echo of such.
chants can be heard as far away as
Nicholls Road.

You savor your break and spend
most of it looking for some freshly-
bakod Entenmann's product Your
"arch takes you to 7-1 1. and before

you know it, you're sucking on a 98
ounce Slurpee while playing the
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle video
game. Your "study break" is over.

However, the funniest event to
witness is the mad dash your friends
make as they begin looking for test

materials minutes before their exam.
Scantronathon '90 is either hysteri-
cal or a nightmare depending on
whether you posess one of the
coveted forms During this time the
price of these things skyrockets.
Instructors who had had no chalk
back in March are now approached
by students wishing to trade packs
of chalk for an invaluable form.

Pencils become another scarce
item especially those with an eraser.
These moments often prove to be
extremely tense for the student who
in looking for such items. I suppose it
'is not nice to make fun of someone
in their hour of need, but you have to
admit.- it is funny.

But when you speak of finals
week, you can only think about the
continuous days and nights of stud-
ying that are involved. Letterman
has just ended, but your night in only
beginning. Normally, you would be
in good shape, but last night was
"pull the alarm night" in your dorm,
so naturally, you didn't get any sleep
and you feel a bit fatigued. At 3 a-m,
you feel your skull pounding like
some satanic Milli Vanilli song.
Your headache does not subside,
and by 3:30 you're putting Excedrin
in Pez candy dispensers. You've
now been awake for 44 hours
straight and at 5 a.m., you begin to
identify with Freud. Most of these
students wind up finding religion
minutes before their Microeconom-
ics finaL

It is now 11 am. and your final
exam is over. The only problem is,
you missed it Your roommate, who
didn't have any finals, but decided
to hang around another week so he
could eat at DAKA, tumed off your
alarm dock but did not wake you.
You have a fit, and in the immortal
words of Bart Simpson his only
response is, "Don't have a cow, man."

Oh well See you in summer
schooL

Great All Nlghter
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Congratulations 1990 College Graduate!
At Smithtown Mitsubishi we want you to get
the best possible start in the business world.
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By Jason Tearw
It has been a very memorable

semester, all of us can admit to that
Never has there been so much activ-
ity surrounding radio popularity.

The events within the past year
have shed a reviving light upon the
*kill of many veterans and nour-
ished the reunion phenomenon.
From The Who to Dizzy Gillispie,
The Stones to Donny Osmond, the
music lived.

Music found life in other ways
also. Among the ripe picks came the
new heroes of Warrant, Melissa
Etheridge and Michael Penn. Who
would've guessed that the talentless
would also have such a big year? In
the heat of the public medium
thrived the The New Kids On The
Block and Milli Vanilli Well, if the
B52s could win fame then a bunch
of cutey-pie adolescents can too.

There were plenty of regulars
among the platinum charts and
there always will be. The list
included the plaque-filled walls of
Aerosmith, Phil Collins and Janet
Jackson, followed closely by the
likes of Motely Crue and Sinead

O'Connor. Again there was controv-
}rsy behind the glory and the glam-

our of the grammies. Bonnie Raitt
could surely attest to that. Hey, it's
not that bad, Jethro Tull could have
claimed bet now band.

As usual there were rumors
thrown about the musical world.
First, Guns broke up, then Bon Jovi
met their end. Both are highly
unlikely but now it seems as if the
Eagles and Led Zeppelin might be
renewing their bonds

Along with the now decade came
a barrage of remake& Among them is'
Sinita's version of "Right Back
Where We Started Fromn" Joy, rm
glad someone did it, aren't you?

Even new dances found their way
to the public eye. The Lambada and
Madonna's vogue seem to draw
more and more attention. I still can't
figure out if that is a plus or not

With the amount of talent nowa-
days, groups like the B52s managed
to weasel their way to the top while
musicians like Teosa and They
Might Be Giants have only began
their voyage into the land of the Rol-
ling Stone cover story.

There, have also boon a few face-
lifts among familiar favorites The
Cult have successfully adopted a
heavier technique but despite rum-
ors of a break-up, they should
receive the "most courageous"
award. Bravo fellas, hang in there.

Confessions by the record indus-
try have also surfaced. The respect
that Metallica has earned extended
into the quadrants of the pop
borders. Their success has even
found a huge niche in the MTV
hierarchy.

The first Earth Day in twenty
years found a home with tunes of
Eddie Brickell and Hall and Oates
but with the good comes the bad and
our wishes remain hopeful for Gloria
Estefan's generous recovery.

Over the years Long Island has
sent a few children into the glitz of
rock and rolL Billy Joel and Joan Jett
continue their friendship with the
world and still, after all this time and
exposure, they are our champions.

The deck has shuffled itself in
many ways. Steve Via has located a
new home with Whitesnake and part
of Journey has made valuable ties

,r
with John Waite. It's all for the better.

Whatever the changes may have
brought, the year needs to be charac-
terized for the sake of memory. The
unveiling of the nineties can be seen
as the year of the ballad and, justifia-
bly so, the year of the veterans
return. Needless to say, both have
added to the castle of musical giants
and if it keeps producing the Skid
Rows, Paula Abduls and Rozettes,
maybe someday there will be a new
group of miracle veterans to take the
reigns held by today's group of
greats.
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Stonv Brook
Coventry Commons Maill

1\'.2 St} w Mr-ok Rd.
.N . I117!)

Call for FREE QUO)TE
6S9-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

'AIR CONDITIONING AM/FM Stereo w/
Cassette Pwr. Steering/Brakes

Cruise Control
'Rear Wiper/Washer Rear Defroster floor
Mats Wheel Covers -Much Morel Stk. 4891
Lease based on 60 mo. closed end lease for
qualified buyers Subject to approval by lender
Due at lease inception. 1 st payment of $179 plus
last mo. payment of $179 plus $ 1,000 down for a
Total of 81,358 Tax & Tags add'l lease
responsible for excess wear & tear includes
75,000 miles.Excess miles at 10C per. Purchase
option not included Total of payments- $10,740
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Semester Music Review so

J 1

Alnstate 0

7^_._. ._ . _ __-----' -

X^ NW ' 90 EC LI P SE x V Nk®^~~f~r <^ d^r^ UIw
L ^: \V fr\ w. y S'o,-Ae \

- \r \ °0 stop,-

eiir^cfc
-s-~AL-Ar

I *yAy~y~y PEASE

`111

GRADUATE

Prices include applicable rebates and factory incentives.Ri

M.S.R.P. '8,017 Stk. 4766

f6.888
legistrationTax & MV fees add'l. Valid thru 4/30/90

SMITHTOWrI
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Get a junmp on vour work with an IBM Personal Systei/2.'!'
-Just tutell it on. It comes with v^asy-to-use,, preloaded soltwai
an IB13M\ Mouse and color displav. From writing and revising
papes1 to addill.g impressive
tg rapi)csi nlothinug beats the
IBM1 PS/'2.R

YobIll receive an added
lift from the special student
prices and anordable loan
pa!menwxts*+

ws^^Let us show vou how the PS/2 can get you moving ahead
In, leaps ad(1 bounds. ;

Call or stop in for a demonstration:
Microcomputer Demonstration Lab

m -~ ~ - o -

w~~D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 9New! Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning .
"This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2's through participating campus outlets. Orders are subject to
availability Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice.

. IBM. Personal System/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
. IBM Corporation 1990
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Room 112
M-F, 9-5

Computing Center
(516) 632 - 8036



Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Fianciul Advice - Financial Pla nng

Personal Tax Returns
IRS 30 Years

Member Asociation of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

0(^^ ^H B- , , -~ki&

I

tA4- FvjM]'*a NfflSaMiv

^/<s -W - he * Ttera
1

TEL- 1-800-537-2186(Toll Free)
Jrc(l 03-234-5071

B13 *04/9 : 00~18 -00

4 ffi :ffive [.[Sh^- ^ata ) TtNY t7 <f \
L 1ii < WE t I L \

t- i -F U. S. A. NY -u-7f -f

+ #b/MIJI
TEL. 1-800-344-7241 (Toll Free)
Stzt(<t 212-986-5520

+° -- ^ * l §NY 04ri/9:00-1 7: 00

X.- *k-y N Y I-* Ilo +1 ON B S0l 14 Pt. 8Ito

LASER-WRITE 19 Dillon Avenue
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ - __ - -'T___ -.:II_ - ITr .-a

I

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES leryvine, INY 7l76
Forms Graphics Reports Resumes

K Reasonable Rates
I) * Prompt Service
l "' Prnfec.cifnnl (1 Oiitnli

I , -- --̂ iJV aul w uall *y

Call for Free Estimates: (516) 331-6172 l
Term Papers, Thesis, Resumes

-
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^ATTN: STUDENTS 8 GRADUATES
lWHATS THE SECOND BEST

l INVESTMENT YOU COULD MAKE?
l I

+

AN EXCITING WAY TO GET THE EXPOSURE YOU
NEED TO ADVANCE IN THE JOB MARKET

RESUMES ON LINE will place your actual resume in
their computer database making it instantly available to

many companies, professionals and institutions.

You owe it to yourself and your future!
Put RESUMES ON LINE to work for you today.

Kit includes 3 month enrollment, 2 job code listings,
personal marketing profile code list and special bonus!

ALL THIS FOR $29.95
BB Call 1-800-62-RESUME g
^^- Or send check to RESUMES ON LINE ,,

S, 3070 LAWSON BLVD OCEANSIDE, NY 11572

St --f- Mg
stiltA 40 j±0W04- 9J§5jij

*@)<)z*P aicrc UtT 1 992$3)tT-C 1.
(Bachelor 1;1 F OG)M ) 1& 0w *

a t(l. bET-SFANB(wS^6asy $ 400. 3P*1^'
{X ¥ 20.000 t T3t# :F- t-)
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*t'hi *%%
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Something for those
of you who aren't taking
Stanley H. Kaplan Prep™
We've produced more top scores on tests like the

LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT than all other courses
combined. Which means if you're not taking Kaplan
Prepr you may need to take more than a #2 pencil
to the test.

-STANLEY H. KAPLAN
A Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

CALL 42 18- 2690
F~or other locations call 800-KAP-TEST



Do You Need Money For
College?

Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify For College
Grants & Scholarships.

* LUarn the casicsm ways you can win scholarships and financial aid.

* Larn how it improve your chances for a Pell Grant.

- .^rn how to increasc the size of your (Guaranteed Student Loan.

* Learn a proven way to raise your SAT scores.

* Learn which colleges bcst mcel your needs.

* Learn how to find your inleresis lo help you pick a colleg major.

CALL TODAY

For a FREE consultation and a FREE copy of

"10 Ways To Stretch Your Scholarship Chances!"
(No Purchaw %Semesry)

" WW TO

College Counseling Services
499 Islip Ave. (Rte. III)

Islip, N.Y. 11751

(516)277-8618

---- 0 - -
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|t "COLLEGEf M
3 k~r» ^Tl inFNT^ AUTO AND

i NO S MOTORCYCLES
MINIMUM SHIPPERS

ON ALL YOUR SHIPPING COSTS
* WE WILL PICK UP YOUR SENTIMENTAL

o * WE WRAP IT SHIPPER {
y * WE PACK IT CRATING SPECIALISTS X
W * WE SHIP IT MOVING BOXES & SUPPLIES f

ANYTHING ANYWHERE FOR LESS! {

. .I - ]_i160 -00-2-A~

*. .. - -

MaJlc Bus
You've heard all about it from

WNEW-FM and The Who tour. but
there is nothing quite like seeing the
Malic Bus. In case you haven't heard.
the MaJic Bus is a custom, luxury
sleeper coach that has accommoda-
tions for 28, and is the invention of
Frank Perugi. It offers OM to
Thirty day tours and the bus tra-
vets at night in order to save the days
for sightseeing. Among the trips of-
ferred are Washington, D.C. Atlantic
City, Hamoton Beach. and the Great
Circle Norn America tour. wnicn en-
compasses 8,000 miles over two full
weeks. You can also book the tours for
your own group (min. 20, max. 40), as
well as chartering the bus for that
special occasion The bus has its own
restroom, A/C, two TV lounges, and a
full stereo system. Ever want to travel
like the rock bands do' This is the
bus-the Malic Bus.

For further information. call (516)
326-8290 or (800)GRX-AMER

TUTORS NEEDED
LIBERTY AND SUFFOLK PARTNERSHIPS PROGRAMS

To work with "at-risk" junior and senior high school
students in English, ESL, mathematics, science and
social studies. Most schools located within 15 silts
of the University. MUST BE ABLE TO PROVIDE OWN
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. Some allowance is given for
gas expenses. Academic year only. Starts 9/10/90.

Undergraduate Students - $6.00/hr. for up to 10
hours per week. (2 days)

Graduate Students - $7.50/hr. for up to 14
hours per week. (2 days)

Call Bill Godfrey 4632-6546) or Mike Helnintoller
(632-6548) for sore information or pick up an
application in Humanities, Room 124 between 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Interviews will
be arranged.



COUNSELOR POSITIONS

Expanding Mental Health Agency needs dependable and caring
individuals to train and assist mentally disabled adults in
daily living skills (cooking, chores, recreation).

P/T : ATTENTION GRADUATES!!!

4 Day Work Week
Sun - Wed or Wed - Sat

loam - 8pm

Bachelors degree in Human Service related discipline
preferred. Training provided. Competitive salary and
excellent agency paid benefit package includes dental,
tuition assistance and retirement ply;.

P/T : 2 Weeknights 4ps - 10p- with overnight until 8:30am

$154.65 per week

2 Weekends/Month

$554.50

Training provided
Car/Valid Drivers License required

Call: 361-9020

Options for Community Living, Inc. :
202 E. Main Street
Smithtown, NY ,

1he Uniwsty at Stony Brook VIP/States-
man Atdete of the Week for the week of
Aprb 30 is:

SCnTT SHERMANSKY- it
Feshnma outfiekler Scott ghemunsky

paced the baseball team to a 3. week
incuding a victory over Manhattanvifle in
the opening roud of the Knickerbockn
Conference Toumament. Shem bat-
ted 333 with six ru scored, six stolen
bans, and lour rus batted in. In the Man-
hattanlk wi, Sh y had two dot-
bk^ a thre-nm home nun, and scoredte

times.

GATEWAY BRITAIN PARIS

New York $129-$259 $199-$279
Boston $1 59-$249 $219-$289

*Each wa med on roanrd (rp. tam@ NW ax es
($11 Fasgm and up to $2W Westbound no inude.
Puifowatinones a* WIM Ca_ dman. and
Trans C rft Aihnee.Se Tour Parufpant Contract

for Ekaf.

FORMA GROUP..
EARNA
FREE TRIP! _
1 80-344-8360 Anfican Travel
in CT Swervks Inc.

*Eniznx inizH-

-

i - -

---
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A, the cc a ii at Trenton
State, the Patriots placed 14thK erdingwith a
total of 19 points, Mme Lady Patriots finihed
a competitive sixh scoring 45 points,

Scott Pe h led the way with a victory in
the 5000 meter wak p g e ds
tance in 25.462 In the shot put, Rich
lz>Gck)po and Justin DiKforgI fatised fifth
low sxt, rspctvey

Sarah Lenchnr conitinued- her winning
ways and took the Onoijp with a lepof
5'4 1/2" and copped the triple jMM as weUll

fiisin with a jupof 38V. She also
placed fourth km the keng jumrp.

Claudette Nkthis plcd tWin the SW0
with a time of 2:15.7, which q kwiid o the
NC^^AA npo~s ob held in Nlape-

The WOO0 meter relay team of Dara ste.
wwat Nicole a brosMat s and Lenchner
took tid in 505. Mme 4x[400 team set a

iBwiyrecord with a 4W2Z2

Non-stop service! Mix 'N Match!
Imfediate Confirmations!

I

Lady Pats gain highest
ever SB showing in CTC
Championships

MARKETING Get Your :-
Career On The
Right Track!

C~uffolk Child Development Center is
looking for caring, dedicated individuals to
join our team. Our Residential Department
has immediate openings for Resident Ad-
visors to work with developmentally disabled
children and adults in our group homes.
Gpenings exist in Smithtown, East Northport,
Mt. Sinai, Medford, Melville. Selden, Sayville
and Ridge.
If you're looking for a job that will get your
career on the right track, call or send your
resume or letter of interest to:

Kim Kowalski, 516-366-2983

SUFFOLK CHILD
DEVELOPMENT

CENTER
HOLLYWOOD DRIVE

SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
An Eaual Otmortunitv Em.lover

I

ads era- -ad--- --- r--

WITH A MAJOR LONG
DISTANCE CARRIER

STUDENT
MARKETING MANAGER

Sales oriented student needed for
markefng/promotion position.
Responsbe for hiring, coordinating
and managing campus organizations.
Opportusniy to work as Promotons
Representative. Excellent pay. Flexible
hours. All work on campus. Must be
on campus and available 1-2 weeks
prior to start of classes.

STUDENT ASSISTANT
MARKETING MANAGER

Student with strong sales/organiza-
tional skids needed for campus
promotions. Must be on campus and
available 1-2 weeks prior to start of
classes.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Organized, outgoing sales/marketing
group needed to represent our
products and services during an on
campus fundraiser. Excellent pay.
Must be on campus and avaiable 1-2
weeks prior to start of classes.

For more Information, send
resume to: American Passage
Media Corporation,
Long Distance Marketing
6211 West Howard Street
Chicago, IL 6068
or call (800) 727-6783.
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CLASSInIEDS
HELP WVANTED Tutors noeded for little girt with PERSONALS

sHELP WANTED od. Flbxib e PERSONAou
.__^ --- --- month commitment preferred Wi#

SUMMER JOBS ..DRINK THE tran. Call 751-6613. HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
WATER? WORK TO PROTECT IT Computr Scn - My Gradu SUMMER? Jet there anytime for
NEW YORK STATE'S LARGEST ^.esl(.S. i .Sand/or M.S.)I > 6 0 o r

l
e

ss 
w it h AIRHITCH (as

ENVIRONMENTAL LOBBY HIRING nterviewing nowl High GPA r p rt ed in NY Times. Consumer
CAMPAIGN STAFF TO WORK FOR ruird Nowok ship or Rts and Let's Gol). For info call:
LAND PRESERVATION, WATER summer j .PleasecaRuth atARHIT 212-864-2000
CONSERVATION AND DRINKING 212-687-8335 Rt a ____________
WATER PROTECTION TRAINING- 212487 _ Congratulations and Good Luck to
/TRAVEL. SUMMER/PERMAN- „..lp wanted: Bar person M/F Park a ll th e graduating seniors of Theta
ENT $338-$450/WEEK CALL HBenh Restaurant or Ocean Res Phi Alphal We bove you and wse-,
FOR INTERVIEW NASSAU (516) ^aurant in the Hamptons. Apply in m ss you dea r l ov in sister-
798-6556. SUFFOLK (516» 360- persont' only hood.ns thel OA. ^^^ Chapter.
0480. WHITE PLAINS (914) 997- soon._______
0946. ALBANY (518) 434-8171. Pool & ground maintenance help Bdbb r -- ConWatulations and Best
Top-m-del/Tlen --ag -c s ing ded at orivate Setauket reu- of Luck in all you dol Thank you for
nowpae fodel/Taint, comercis seek n c for Saurdays during the making this past year the SESTI I'll

nmoviesfashion and T. V Colleg summer Bikig gdistnceof unier mis o n all the_ rat ties
students needed for upcoming siy. M U S T

be 
e

li
a
ble well we e shredLoveAllson

films. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, motivated, steady. $10/hr. For
516-798-4600. 7984395. 'particulars contact Susan at 7S4- A D O PT IO N

4455 and reference this Statesman
Summer Day Camp positons on ad. --
Long Island for students and FOR SALE ADOPTION: A GIFT OF LIFE Loving
faculty. Athletic instructors (Teem couple will cherish your child and
Sports, Gymnastics, Karate, Aero- fill its life with love, laughter and
bics. Dance); Smimming Pool Staff I a a 1 D 2 bedtime stories. We offer you our
(WSI ALN), Health (RN, EMT, LPN); l am s19 8 1 Datsu nT 280 ZX a Turbo emotional support, medical, legal
Arts Instructors(Drama Music, Fine A/ C A/ T ntop s a l Ineed is some expenses. Confidential. Please call
Arts, Crafts); Counselors; Topsalar- soap/water and tender oving care collect 718) 279-3706
I;* Writo^:^< fnoir Qms n Rw cheap only $1.000 neg. 862-6030

- - --- - --- ---- -- --- -- -- ........-
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J & B
House of Bicycles

Sales & Service

128 Old Town Road
Setauket

(off 25A, behind
Sag Harbor Bank)

1 8 Statesman Thursday, May 1 O 1990
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Em. Fasrt to rin azz N , 1 7 .. Ora
U,East Setauket, NY 1 1 733. Or call,
4516) 751-1154.

HELP WANTED. Beverage company
in Eastern Suffolk seeks ware-
housemen/delivery helpers for
summer positions. Call 924-7300
Gary.

HELP WANTED. Sell movie & rock
posters colleges, malls & fan
shows. $300/week plus expenses
plus bonus. Couples OK. Start
June, Sept or Jan. Resume to: IM
MARKETING Suite 303, 328 Flat-
bush Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11238

Get Rich Quickl The perfect
summer job. The more people you
talk to the more money you could
make. Fun sales (516) 689-6836.

Sitter Needed, my home near South
P-Lot, car not necessary. 2 yr. old,
Mon. and Wed. evenings, 5-8 pm.
May 21 to June 20.

Bert Davis Associates is the pre-
mier placement firm for the Pub-
lishing and Communications
Industries. Our reputation for
career guidance has benefitted
both our applicants and major pub-
lishers as entry level individuals are

rapidly promoted. To qualify for
positions in Editorial, Marketing,
Sales, Production, Sub Rights and
Publicity you must be a hi-energy
college grad with some office expe-
rience (Summer internship ok) with
typing 40 wpm or proofreading
skills. Please call Kathy Berlowe or
Susan Kagan to schedule an inter-
view at (212) 838-4000. (See our ad
in the New York Times under
Publishing.)

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBSI
Start $11.41/hourl For applica-
tion info call (1) 602-838-8885,
Ext. M-4247. 6 am - 10 pm, 7
days.

Earn $300 to $500 per week Read-
ing Books at home. Call 615-473-
7440 Ext. R-196.

EXCITING SUMMER JOB OPPOR-
TUNITES Be a Summer Camp
Counselor at...THE PIERCE COUN-
TRY DAY CAMP. Become part of
"America's First, America's finest"
Family in camping. THE PIERCE
COUNTRY DAY CAMP Mineola
Avenue, Roslyn, NY 11576 516-
621-2211.

s

between 12 pm and 5 pm. We are a loving couple, who have
happiness and security to offer your

Can you buy jeeps, cars, 4 x 4's white newborn. Expenses paid. Call
seized in drug raids for under Barry & Lynne collect. 516-546-
$100.00? Call for facts today. 805- &305
644-9533. Dept. 416.

-- -- - - - ADOPTING a baby will make our
Homeward bound? Duffles and Soft loving, happy home complete. Can
Luggage Handbags Unlimited you help us? Expenses paid Legal-
Shoppers Mart 5000 Nesconset /confidential. Call Rose and Bob
Hiway. Setauket. Thurs.-Fri: 11-8, anytime. 718-698-5678.
Sat. 10-6, Sun 11 -5. Mention this
ad.

_____ -SERVICES
1977 Dodge Monaco Blue P/S P/B
am/fm Cassette v8 Air Condition- --
ing. New Tires, Excellent Interior. WORD PROCESSING
Runs good. Call 757-9446. Leave -All Academic Typing Papers,
message. 9375 Theses/Dissertations

-APA, etc.

HOUSING -t n Discou
nt s

Call 928-4751
Rent Great 3-4 bedroom house. . - -
block walk all shopping URR, S-60, Cookie Diet -- Lose weight eating
63 buses. $1200 plus. 751-0245 big delicious chewy cookies. Don't
632-6246. laugh it really works. Seen Nation-

ally on the Phil Donahue Show.
Clean, sunny, private room -vaila- (516) 689-6836 FREE SAMPLE.
ble in new house 3 miles from cam-
pus. Washer/dryer, dishwasher. Papers Typed -- Word Processing.
$217/month. In whenever, out Free Pick-up/Delivery. Quick,
August 1st w/possibility to stay. Accurate. Guaranteed Ready On
474-4962 Time. Maryann -- 696-3253

LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES

*ooRn otJs etmna The University Association at SU NY
Value Bing Reward Plese Rentimen.a Stony Brook is sponsoring its
Vau.BgRwrPlease caleturn-. haks second annual Mother's Day Plant

lease call 585-3674. Thanks. Sale on Friday, May 11. This is the

Lost brown wallet last seen in union 
b e st p lac e t o

pu
ch a s e gf plats

room 059. Credit cards already can- 
a s w e ll 

a s p l a n ts f o r yo u r o w n

celled. Sentimental stuff. Please Ga rd e n a n d ho m e . Pl e as e joi
n us

call 632-2673 if you have any in d o o r s at t he Admnitraio buld
knowledge. Reward offered. ing, 

10 -3 A l l p r o ce e ds 
w ill 

b e n ef it
the Student Health Service (infir-

_ ~~~~~~~~mary). In addition to caring for sick
students, the service provides edu-
cational programs concerning

- health issues that affect all stu-
TO PLACE A dents. For information call 632-

C LA^S S I F I E D I N Looking for a quiet place to study?
STATESMAN, Late night study space will be
COME DOWN available in Central Hall 2nd floor.
TO ROOM 0e Room s 20 1 , 20 2, 20 4 20 5, 221 *'
* v n J Ivv 058 228- (*Theso 2 rooms are desig-

OF THE nated for smoking.) AVAILABLE
STUDENT F O R FINALS May 9-17, 8 pm -- 2

am. Walk service available for
UNION escort to room or car.

$5 off summer running series in L.I.
Parks. IO Races. free beer T-shirt,
& more. 2-6246.

Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotors cut.
check and adjust rear brakes.

Clutches
Includes: Disc. pressure plate, bearing. adjust clutch.

(83 and newer slightly higher)

TUNE IT UP!
Get your wheef or spnng
and summer tun with an eIpert
tune-up. And be sut, to Gsci,
out our hue es<4et
of neA behave f . -
acessrie J^"'' ^

Full assortment
of helmets

for children and adults

Your Honda is
Our Business!

Major Tune-Ups $135
Includes: Plugs. cap. rotor, valve adjustments. fuel

filter, cWl change and filter. check and adjust brakes,
and grease chasis.

(Fuel Injected - $155.00)

$110Front Brakes

$395
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Bookstore!'

May 7-20
University Book Store
Librarv Plaza~ - NW M w 'R P w of - 'q vw - -

May 15-18
Student Unio
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By Peter Parides
Last night the Stony Brook Athletic

Department held its Spring Awards Night.
The VIP/Statesman Award for Coach and
Athlete of the Year were presented.

The Male Coach of the Year was awarded
to Coach John Espey, who coached the
lacrosse team to a 12-2 record, its winning-
est season ever.

The Female Coach of the Year Award
went to Coach Terri Tiso of the women's
volleyball team, which finished with 30 wins
this season.

There were three finalists for Male Athlete
of the Year. Bob Burden, football and base-
ball; Rob Serratore, lacrosse; and Emeka
Smith, basketball.

The award went to Burden, who started at
first base in each of his four years at Stony
Brook. As of May 1, Burden was batting .306
with a fielding percentage of .992.

Burden, the 1990 team captain, defensive
and special teams MVP, holds 16 university

- - sac~~~~~

football records.
There were also three finalists for the

female Athlete of the Year. Janet Benson,
volleyball; Sarah Lenchner, track; and Lisa
Shaffer, soccer.

The award was given to Lenchner, who
was the MVP of the 1990 indoor track team.
Lenchner, Stony Brook's first national cham-
pion, captured that title in the long jump and
triple jump.

The team coaches gave out MVFs to their
top players. Coach Tim Tenaglia awarded
the MVP to Dan Melore, an outfielder.

Coach Judy Christ gave MVP honors to
Dana Carasig, her starting second baseman.

Coach Steve Borbet awarded the MVP to
women's track and men's track. The MVP of
the men's squad was Anthony Mercaldi and
Claudette Mathis took top honors for the
women.

Coach Espey awarded goalie Serratore
MVP honors for his work.

By Ken nceuk
Junior attac n Dave Fritz paced the

Unhvrsity at Stony Brook lacrosse team to
their tenth and eleventh consecutive victo-

ries with 12 pals and three assists. Fritz
scored six goals in victories over Fairfield
and Marist.

Fritz, who hails from MassuaNY, has
had an outstanding season after missing all
of the 1989 season with a broken foot.
Through 13 games, Fritz leads the Patriots in
goals scored with 44, and is second on the
team in points with 56.

"I was anticipating the season more than
usual," said Fritz. "I worked had in the
off-season, and I was looking to make a big

contribution His year."
He doesn't do it alone, however, and is

quick to note the contributions of his
teammates.

'The whole team played well. We work
well together, especially the attack unit. It's
really been a group effort all season. I've
benefited from the hard work of the oher
people on the teamLa"

The season has gone well for the Patriots.
Fritz, who was an All-Conference football
and lacrosse player at Masua High
School, feels his team has accomplished a
great deal.

"We've had a great season. We've played
well, and we've played aIart."

by Brian Robinson
For years boxers have moved up in weight class. This

ascension usually detrimentally affects fighters. Great pugi
lists become good ones, champions become contenders. As
the Pernell Whitaker-Azumah Nelson lightweight title fight
approaches, many experts are wondering if titlist-turned.
challenger Nelson can rise to the occasion and defeat Whi-
taker, the IBF/WBC champion. Can Azumah Nelson buck
history and ise in weight (from 130 to 135 Ibs) and retain his
dominant boxing skills?

On May 19th in Las Vegas at Caesars Palace, Home Box
Office will present Pemell Whitaker, 21-1 (13KO), versus
Azumah Nelson, 31-1 (22KO), in a battle between, according
to KO Magazine, two of the top pound-for-pound fighters in
the world

Pemell Whitaker's only loss came in France at the hands
of Jose Luis Ramirez in a bout which was totally onesided
Unfortunately, when the judges handed down the decision,
they somehow saw the fight for Ramirez, while a stunned
audience had Whitaker winning almost every round. "'Sweet
Pea," as the Norfolk, Vrginia native Whitaker is affection-

ately known, did avenge that defeat with a dominating per-
formance. Some 15 months after the debacle in Europe, he is
now considered one of the three best pound-for-pound
fighters in the world.

Even with the accolades presented Whitaker, his trainer
Lou Duva doesn't expect the Nelson fight to be a cakewalk.

'I don't underestimate Nelson. He's a very tough fighter,"
Duva said in a telephone interview from Las Vegas, xbut
Pernell has prepared well and I expect him to win a hard

fought unanimous decision."

The oddsmakers agree with Duva and have made Whit
taker as much as a 4-1 favorite over Nelson.

Nelson, the WBC Jr lightweight champion hails from
Ghana in Africa. He has only one blemish on his record, tht

being a 15th round KO loss to the late legend Salvador
Sanchez. Sanchez died in a car accident later that same year.
According to Al Braverman, Director of Matchmaking for
Don King Productions, who is co-promoting the fight with
Main Events inc., Nelson hasn't been knocked down since.
Braverman was shocked that the experts had installed Whi-

taker as the prefight favorite. "'Me oddsmakers are making a
big mistake. Azumah has been training hard for this fight and
the jump in weight will only make him stronger," the King

tant said from his Manhatan office yesterday.

Nelson may or may not be stronger because of the weight
gain. The extra poundage may indeed slow the aging fighter
down. What will not be of concern with respect to Nelson is
his health. After testing positive for the AIDS virus 18 months
ago, the World Boxing Council head physician has given
Nelson a clean bill of health

A healthy Nelson facing a poperly trained and ever
improving Whitaker could very well provide for an interest-
ing evening. The fight will come down to Whitaker's speed
and chin, and Nelson's conditioning and power.

Don't envision a day at the beach but a slugfest should not
be expected either. A ringworn Nelson will land meaningful
but sporadic blows while Whitaker moves about the 20-foot
square utilizing his quickness and defense. Picture a unanim-
ous and competitive but uneventful fight with Whitaker
triumphant by scores of 116-112, 117-111, 117-111.

Burden and Lenchner honore-
Espey and Tiso awarded Coach of the Year Title

i

Fritz paces Patriots

Will rise in weight affect Azumah Nelson?


